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Abstract 

In the last century, the conversion of peatlands to grasslands through drainage was a popular 

method employed in Iceland to increase agricultural yields. Peatland drainage releases 

carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, thereby contributing to global climate change. 

According to Iceland´s National Inventory Reports, using global emission standards 

recommended by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, the greatest single source 

of GHG emissions in Iceland comes from drained land. Only limited research has been done 

to estimate carbon loss from drained peat soils in Iceland. In this paper I introduce a new 

approach for estimating carbon loss from uncultivated peat soils by using tephrochronology. 

Samples were collected in eight peatland sites in South and Southwest Iceland that had parts 

that were drained and parts that were unaffected by drainage. Carbon stocks were calculated 

using measured carbon content and bulk density in reference to the depth down to a specific 

volcanic tephra layer. The difference in carbon stocks between the wet and well-drained 

areas represented carbon loss since drainage. The results showed a range of 0.7-3.1 tCha-1yr-

1 that had been lost by drainage from the soil layer in question. This is on par with other 

studies in Iceland and elsewhere in the boreal climatic zone, supporting further use of the 

presented method. The results also confirmed that carbon loss has been ongoing since 

drainage. The results from this study help predict future carbon loss from drained peat soils 

in Iceland. Furthermore, they support restoration of peat soils as a mitigation strategy. 

Útdráttur 

Á Íslandi átti sér stað víðtæk framræsla votlendis á seinni hluta síðustu aldar. Með 

ríkisstyrkjum voru votlendi þurrkuð upp og þeim umbreytt í graslendi í því skyni að auka 

landbúnaðarframleiðslu landsins. Við framræslu votlendis losnar meðal annars 

gróðurhúsalofttegundin koltvísýringur út í andrúmsloftið og stuðlar að hlýnun jarðar. 

Samkvæmt þjóðarbókhaldi Íslands um losun gróðurhúsaloftegunda sem byggir á 

losunarstöðlum International Panel on Climate Change, kemur stærstu hluti af 

heildarútblæstri gróðurhúsalofttegunda á Íslandi frá framræstu landi. Rannsóknir á losun 

kolefnis úr framræstum mýrarjarðvegi á Íslandi hafa einkum byggst á beinum mælingum á 

losun koltvísýrings úr jarðvegi yfir skamman tíma. Í þessari ritgerð kynni ég til leiks nýja 

nálgun til að meta langtíma losun kolefnis frá framræstum mýrarjarðvegi sem byggist á því 

að kanna breytingar í hlutfalli kolefnis í mólögum ofan við þekkt öskulag í jarðveginum. 

Sýnum var safnað á átta votlendissvæðum á Suður- og Suðvesturlandi sem bæði höfðu 

framræsta og óframræsta hluta. Kolefnisforði var reiknaður með því að mæla 

kolefnisinnihald og rúmþyngd jarðvegs niður á ákveðið öskulag sem miðað var við á öllum 

svæðum. Meðalkolefnislosun var reiknuð sem mismunur á kolefnisforða framræstra og 

óframræstra hluta svæðanna og var á bilinu 0,7-3,1 tCha-1ár-1. Þessar niðurstöður eru í 

samræmi við aðrar rannsóknir, bæði á Íslandi og í öðrum löndum innan barrskógabeltisins 

sem styrkir gildi þessarar nýju nálgunar sem hér er kynnt og staðfesta það að kolefnislosun 

hafi verið gegnumgangandi síðan framræsla átti sér stað. Losunin hefur verið mikil, jafnvel 

aðeins úr efsta lagi jarðvegsins. Út frá því mætti álykta að endurheimt votlendis væri æskileg 

aðferð til að draga úr losun kolefnis út í andrúmsloftið. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Climate change and greenhouse gas 

emissions 

 

1.1.1 Changing climate 

Anthropogenic climate change resulting from human induced increased concentration of 

greenhouse gases in the atmosphere has impacts observed all across the globe (IPCC, 2014a). 

Many of the observed changes, even only since the 1950s, are of unprecedented magnitude 

for millennia (IPCC, 2014a). 

Accumulation of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere occurs when emissions to it 

exceed removal from the atmosphere by sinks on land or the ocean. This accumulation is 

essentially what drives climate change (Limpens et al., 2008). Research now shows that the 

efficiency of natural carbon sinks has been declining over the last 60 years (Canadell et al., 

2007) and will likely continue to decline throughout this century (Friedlingstein et al., 2006). 

Since the 1950’s, these human influences on the climate system have been linked to an 

increase in extreme weather and climate events such as a decrease in cold spells, hotter heat 

waves, higher extreme sea levels, along with more frequent heavy precipitation events in 

many areas (IPCC, 2014a). In addition to extreme weather events, the acidification of the 

ocean as a result of higher levels of atmospheric CO2 is also a concern, along with general 

ocean warming, which can be disruptive to marine ecosystems (IPCC, 2014a). These effects 

are all amplified in the Polar Regions (Larsen et al., 2014). Northern permafrost areas are 

also expected to decrease by anywhere from 37% to 81% as surface temperature rises (IPCC, 

2014a). Average rise in global temperatures is estimated to range from 0.3 to 4.8 ºC by 2100 

relative to mean temperatures in 1986–2005 (IPCC, 2014a). Increases in average 

temperatures can lengthen growing seasons and raise soil temperature, thereby affecting 

local ecosystems (Hinzman et al., 2005). 

If concentrations of GHGs in the atmosphere continue to grow, warming will likewise 

continue, making severe impacts more frequent. This will have drastic effects on both people 

and ecosystems. These higher risks are all greater for disadvantaged people and 

communities, regardless of country (IPCC, 2014a). To mitigate the risks, it is necessary to 

meaningfully reduce greenhouse gas emissions, as well as develop ways to acclimate to the 

new climate system (IPCC, 2014a). 

Future projections of GHG emissions vary widely between communities depending on 

socio-economic development and climate policy both of which have great geographic 

variation. Those projections are the basis for determining mean global surface warming by 

the end of the 21st century (IPCC, 2014a). 
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To mitigate climate change, we need to identify the sources of greenhouse gases, the 

emission quantity, and how changing climate affects different ecosystems. Quantifying 

greenhouse gas emissions helps us realize the status of our climate and possible future 

climate scenarios. It is also fundamental in aiding us in deciding what measures need to be 

taken to mitigate climate change and helps us measure success or failure of our mitigation 

actions. 

 

1.1.2 Observed greenhouse gas emissions 

Global greenhouse gas emissions 

The IPCC generally classifies sources of greenhouse gases into six categories by economic 

sector: Electricity and Heat Production; Other Energy Industry; Transportation; Buildings; 

and Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use (AFOLU) (IPCC, 2014a). In total, 49 (±4.5) 

GtCO2eq were released globally in 2010. Out of the total GHG emissions, 35% (17 

GtCO2eq) came from the energy supply sector, 24% (12 GtCO2eq net emissions) were 

estimated to come from the AFOLU sector, 21% (10GtCO2eq) from industry, 14% (7 

GtCO2eq) from transport and 6% (3 GtCO2eq) from buildings (IPCC, 2014a). The greatest 

sources of GHGs within the AFOLU sector are deforestation and agricultural emissions from 

soil and nutrient management and livestock (IPCC, 2014a). However, estimates show a 

recent decline in GHG emissions from this sector, mainly due to a decrease in deforestation 

and an increase in afforestation (IPCC, 2014a). Mitigation recommendations for this sector 

are mainly continued afforestation, decreased deforestation, better management of croplands 

and grazing lands, and last but not least, restoration of organic soils (IPCC, 2014a). 

Iceland´s greenhouse gas emissions 

Table 1. Estimated greenhouse gas emissions by sector within Iceland from 1990 to 2013 in 

Gg CO2 equivalents (Snorrason et al., 2015). 

 
 

Out of the total GHG emissions reported for Iceland in 2013, Energy is responsible for about 

10%, Industry for about 12%, Agriculture for 4%, Waste for about 1%, but Land Use, Land 
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Use Change, and Forestry (LULUCF) alone accounts for 72%, and hence represents the vast 

majority of the country’s emissions (Table 1) (Snorrason et al., 2015). The large GHG 

emissions from the LULUCF sector are for the most part from drained peatlands (Snorrason 

et al., 2015). Since the LULUCF sector is responsible for such a large fraction of emissions, 

any error in this estimate will overshadow to the point of irrelevance all the other sectors 

combined and, as will be covered later, the LULUCF sector estimates contains a higher 

degree of uncertainty than most others (Snorrason et al., 2015). 

 

1.1.3 International climate agreements 

At the 21st session of the Conference of the Parties (COP), held in Paris in 2015, an 

important milestone in climate agreements was reached. The outcome was that all countries 

of the world have now committed to reduce GHG emissions so that the increase of average 

global temperature is kept within 2°C in this century. Iceland validated the agreement in 

September 2016 and by doing so, it was one of the first 55 states contributing to it taking 

effect (Ólafsdóttir, 2017). 

 

Iceland´s aim is to participate in the shared goal of the European Union to reduce emissions 

so that net emissions of 2030 are 40% less than they were in 1990. To do that, Iceland will 

take part in the European Union carbon trading system as well as reduce emissions that are 

not included in that system. Iceland will also increase the number of actions that involve 

carbon sequestration or decrease in GHG emissions, for example land reclamation, 

afforestation, and wetland restoration (Davíðsdóttir, 2017). 

 

To comply with the current Rio Climate Convention, Iceland, like other member states, is 

obligated to report on changes in carbon stocks and emissions of greenhouse gases with a 

fair amount of certainty (UNFCCC, 1992). This perhaps pertains especially to emissions 

relating to land use change, as that is the category from which the country’s largest 

contribution to climate change originates and drained peatlands are by far the most 

significant factor (Guðmundsson, 2016; Snorrason et al., 2015). For reports to be sufficiently 

accurate, it is important to gather as much information as possible regarding the greenhouse 

gas effects of different land uses, particularly because of possible mitigation opportunities 

through ecosystem restoration (Guðmundsson & Óskarsson, 2005). To fulfil the goal of 

keeping the global increase in temperature below 2°C, and for Iceland to reduce its emissions 

like mentioned above, mitigation strategies need to be put into action right away. For them 

to be efficient, gathering as much information about the current state of ecosystems and 

carbon stocks and studying how these strategies can be most effective is crucial. If not, there 

is a risk of making too little effort and failing to properly mitigate the global impact of its 

economic activities, thereby failing to uphold Iceland's obligations to the rest of the world 

and contribute, however minutely, to mitigating climate change. It is important for Iceland 

to exploit all its mitigation possibilities, including peatland restoration as drained peatlands 

are responsible for the largest part of emissions within the LULUCF sector (Snorrason et al., 

2015) 
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1.2 Peatlands 

1.2.1 Global peatland areas 

Peat is a term for accumulated organic matter that forms under wet conditions where the rate 

of decomposition is slower than plant growth (Smeck & Burras, 2002). The high water level 

creates anaerobic conditions where oxygen is not available to facilitate decomposition of 

organic matter (Gorham, 1991; Smeck & Burras, 2002). 

Peatlands cover about 4 million ha, or around 3% of the world's land area, within which 

about 30% of all global soil carbon is stored (more than 550 billion metric tons of carbon) 

(Barthelmes et al., 2015; Joosten & Couwenberg, 2008; Parish et al., 2008; Strack, 2008). 

That is equivalent to half the amount of atmospheric carbon (as CO2), or 75% of pre-

industrial atmospheric carbon (Joosten & Couwenberg, 2008; Parish et al., 2008). The 

greatest peatlands (about 450 million ha) are found in the northern hemisphere, covering 

large parts of North America, Russia and Europe (Figure 1) (Strack, 2008). Northern 

peatlands developed after the last deglaciation in the arctic, subarctic, and boreal regions and 

are the largest terrestrial carbon pools in the world, playing an important part in the global 

carbon cycle (Armentano & Menges, 1986; Gorham, 1991; Joosten & Couwenberg, 2008). 

High latitude peatlands have been identified as one of the key vulnerabilities of the terrestrial 

carbon cycle and will likely lead to positive feedback to climate change (Fenner & Freeman, 

2011; Freeman et al., 1992). 

 

Figure 1. Peat distribution in the world by country (van Engelen & Huting, 2002). 

Being large carbon sinks, peatlands are clearly an important part of the carbon cycle and 

climate regulation, but they also have other functions. They provide a range of important 

ecosystem services such as water regulation and purification, opportunities for recreational 

and educational use, such as bird watching, and are important in terms of biodiversity 

(Kimmel & Mander, 2010). They are also the only habitat of a large number of plant and 

animal species (Wetlands International, 2012). Nevertheless, Millenium Ecosystem 
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Assessment (2005) reports that sequestering and releasing fixed carbon in the biosphere is 

the most important attribute of peatlands. Therefore, destruction or degradation of peatlands, 

by extraction and drainage, needs to be minimized in order to keep peatlands in the state of 

carbon sinks rather than sources of carbon (Chapman et al., 2003). 

 

1.2.2 Degradation of peatlands 

In Northern regions, degradation of peatlands is mainly done through draining with the 

purpose of converting the land to some form of land use. Draining affects the carbon balance 

of peatlands substantially (Armentano & Menges, 1986; Gorham, 1988). Some peatlands are 

drained and converted into forests while others are converted into grasslands, croplands or 

grazing lands. Peat is also extracted for fuel and for use in horticulture as a growing medium 

(Armentano & Menges, 1986; Strack, 2008). Draining is generally done by excavating 

ditches to drain water out of the peat causing water level to drop. This process increases soil 

aeration and initiates decomposition of organic matter, releasing carbon into the atmosphere 

as CO2 (Armentano & Menges, 1986; Gorham, 1991; Guðmundsson & Óskarsson, 2014). 

The greater the groundwater depth, the more soil is exposed to oxygen and the higher the 

potential is for carbon loss (Guðmundsson & Óskarsson, 2014; Renger et al., 2002). Studies 

have shown a steep increase in peat decomposition rates with increased groundwater depth. 

Renger et al. (2002) reported an increase from 0.3 tCha-1yr-1 when the water depth is about 

10cm, to about 1.6-1.9 tCha-1yr-1 at around 100cm depth (Renger et al., 2002). A review of 

net carbon flux studies give a range of -0.7-7.5 tCha-1yr-1 with drainage (Couwenberg, 2011). 

Another study reports emissions ranging from 2.5-10 tCha-1yr-1 (Mitra et al., 2005). The 

official IPCC emission factor for drained organic soil in the boreal zone is 5.7 tCha-1yr-1 

(IPCC, 2014b). According to Renger et al. (2002), the most intense decomposition rates and 

CO2 emissions occurred when the water depth exceeded 90 cm. Soil temperature has also 

been reported to affect emission rate with higher temperatures leading to higher emission 

rates (Mundel, 1976). In general, cultivated peat soils emit more net GHGs to the atmosphere 

then uncultivated peat soils (Maljanen et al., 2010). When all these studies on emissions 

from drained peat soils are taken into account, the emissions seem to lie within a fairly wide 

range. That makes it relevant to study emissions from peat soils further, and even for 

countries to study emissions from their peatlands to be able to accurately account emissions 

for their national inventory of GHG emissions. 

When peatlands are drained, there generally occurs some level of subsidence or lowering of 

the soil surface, due to both initial compaction of the soil when the water drains out, and 

long-term decomposition of the peat. With time, the surface can subside from a few 

centimeters up to several meters (Kasimir-Klemedtsson et al., 1997). Leifeld et al. 

(2011) estimated subsidence rates of 0.8–1.6 cm/yr for a temperate fen in Switzerland, and 

Grønlund et al. (2006) estimated subsidence rates of 0.76-1.14 cm/yr (0.95±0.19 cm/yr for 

reference) for cultivated peat soils in Norway. Subsidence rates in Icelandic peatlands are 

quite low due to high soil mineral content (Arnalds, 2015). Estimates of subsidence rates in 

drained but uncultivated peatland soils in Iceland have been estimated to be about 0.5 cm/yr 

(H. Óskarsson, personal communication, February 29, 2017). 

Subsidence rate measurements have been used to estimate carbon loss from cultivated 

peatland soils (Grønlund et al., 2006; Kasimir-Klemedtsson et al., 1997; Leifeld et al., 2011). 
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This method is not without drawbacks. Peat subsidence following drainage occurs both as a 

result of compaction and decomposition of organic matter (Grønlund et al., 2008). To 

estimate carbon loss, relative contribution of compaction and decomposition have to be 

estimated.  

Global CO2 emissions from drained peatlands in 2005 were estimated to be 630 million      

tyr-1 (350-870 million tyr-1) and are estimated to increase in the next century unless changes 

in land management are made (Strack, 2008). Further, Urák et al. (2017) reported that global 

peatland degradation is still ongoing and by modelling future degradation of peatlands and 

analyzing socio-political factors behind it, they found that degradation is still expected to 

increase substantially in the next century. 

Restoration of peatlands 

Water table level is what mainly controls the biogeochemical processes that are responsible 

for GHG fluxes from peatlands (Reddy & DeLaune, 2008). Restoring previously drained 

peatlands by rewetting them decreases CO2 emissions and sometimes, if conditions are right, 

it can lead to the peatland reaching a state where it is a net CO2 sink (IPCC, 2014b; 

Komulainen et al., 1999; Waddington et al., 2010). Afforestation on drained peat soils, in 

some instances, has also proven to be an effective method to reduce GHG emissions from 

drained land through sequestration of carbon (Hargreaves et al., 2003; Lohila et al., 2007). 

 

1.3 Icelandic peatlands  

Icelandic peatlands are part of an extensive circumpolar peatland zone in the northern 

hemisphere (Gorham, 1991). They cover approximately 9,000 km2 of Iceland´s surface area, 

constituting about 20% of the country´s vegetated surface (Arnalds et al., 2016). Peat soil 

depth can range from only a few centimeters to several meters, but 2-6 m is the most common 

depth and they generally store in the order of 33 to >100 kg Cm-2 (Arnalds, 2015; Einarsson, 

1975). 

Peat soils are most commonly formed on dense, impermeable basaltic bedrock or 

impermeable clay layers (Einarsson, 1975). These types of bedrock are typically found in 

the east and west of Iceland, furthest away from the volcanic zone (Arnalds, 2015). The 

source of water in most Icelandic peatlands is topographically controlled afflux water which 

makes the water mineral rich, meaning the peatland is classified as minerogen. A less 

common source of water in Icelandic peatlands is rainwater, resulting in the peatland being 

classified as ombrogen (Steindórsson, 1975).  

Traditionally, Icelandic peatlands have been divided into two major types depending mostly 

on peat accumulation, average groundwater level and rates of water flow: 1) sloping fens; 2) 

topogenous fens. In sloping fens, the water level rarely reaches the surface and there is a 

constant movement of water downslope. Peat accumulation rates vary, mostly depending on 

the slope. When the slope is steep, peat accumulation rates tend to be slow and when the 

slope is slight, peat accumulation rates are higher. Topogenous fens are generally formed in 

depressions in the landscape. They are therefore generally flat so peat accumulation rates are 

high, water level is continuously high and water flow rates are low (Steindórsson, 1975).  
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1.3.1 Icelandic peat soil environment 

Background 

Iceland is a volcanic island, a 300 x 500 km platform located on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 

where the Eurasian and North American tectonic plates separate (Figure 2) (Einarsson, 

2008). The mid-Atlantic plate boundary is dotted with earthquake epicenters and volcanoes 

(Figure 2). Beneath the center of Iceland is the "Iceland hotspot", an area of excess 

magmatism causing a wider than normal deformation zone in the Icelandic plate boundary. 

The tectonic plates drift apart at a rate of about 2cm on average each year (Hreinsdóttir et 

al., 2001) and volcanic eruptions occur over 20 times per century on average (Þórðarson & 

Höskuldsson, 2008) producing great quantities of volcanic ejecta that are deposited all over 

the country. 

 

Figure 2. A map of Iceland illustrating the main volcanic zones and systems (grey) where 

the North American and Eurasian tectonic plates separate (Guðmundsson, 2016). 

The fact that Iceland is an active volcanic island makes Icelandic soils highly unusual in a 

global context. There are large quantities of volcanic material in Icelandic soils, classifying 

them as Andosols according to the WRB soil classification system (IUSS Working Group 

WRB, 2006). Less than one percent of the Earth's land surface is occupied by Andosols 

(McDaniel et al., 2012). Among the characteristics of Andosols are low bulk density, high 

organic content (up to 20%), high water retention, and strong phosphate retention (Arnalds, 

2015).  
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Numerous basaltic volcanic tephra layers are found in many soil profiles, especially nearest 

to the most active eruption sites. In general, the concentrations of volcanic tephra deposits 

are lower with distance from the active zone, meaning that mineral content is high in wetland 

soils closest to the volcanic zone and gradually decreases with distance from the volcanic 

zone (Jóhannesson, 1988). Another feature which contributes to the uniqueness of Icelandic 

soils is the high level of dust deposition that occurs all over the country and redistributes the 

volcanic materials (Arnalds et al., 2016; Óskarsson et al., 2004; Steindórsson, 1975). This is 

due both to dust from serious soil erosion originating around the volcanic zone, and dust 

from the extensive glacial outwash plains. The volcanic tephra and dust deposits make 

Icelandic peatland soils mineral rich, particularly because peatlands are moist and therefore 

more prone to absorbing windborne dust. 

Icelandic soils 

Peatland soils are generally classified as Histosols (>25%C) (WRB soil classification 

system). According to the Icelandic soil classification system, the elected threshold for 

Histosol is 20%C (Arnalds & Óskarsson, 2009). The carbon content in Icelandic peatlands 

averages at less than 25%C, which is much lower than average carbon content reported for 

northern peatlands (36-54%C) (Loisel et al., 2014). In fact, the greatest portion of Icelandic 

wetland soils are classified as Histic Andosols (12-20%C) and some are even classified as 

Gleyic Andosols (<12%C) (Arnalds, 2015). The fact that Icelandic peatlands are mineral 

rich does not, on the other hand, imply that Icelandic peatlands do not contain as much 

carbon as other peatlands. They accumulate organic matter at a similar rate as other 

peatlands, but because of the large mineral deposition to the peatlands, they usually measure 

at lower carbon content per volume than other peatlands. This explains why the carbon 

content threshold for Histosols in Iceland is lower than the required carbon content in the 

WRB soil classification system. While most Icelandic wetland soils are classified as Histic 

Andosols and only a small portion of them as Histosols (Arnalds et al., 2016), other northern 

circumpolar peatland areas are mainly dominated by Histosols or Cryosols (permafrost) 

(Jones et al., 2010). 

The wide range in carbon content of Icelandic peatland soils stems largely from the 

proximity to the volcanic zone and therefore the quantity and frequency of volcanic tephra 

and dust depositions. Closest to the volcanic zone and major dust sources, the level of 

deposition is the highest, lessening the proportion of organic matter in the soil, and hence 

leading to a lower per volume carbon content. The further away from the volcanic zone, per 

volume carbon content tends to be higher, with the highest carbon content on average in the 

western and northern parts of Iceland (Figure 3). The variability in carbon content is also 

affected by drainage as well as landscapes (Arnalds et al., 2016). This mixture of basaltic 

volcanic material and peat is uncommon around the world (Arnalds et al., 2016). 
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Figure 3. A map of Icelandic inland wetlands. The variability in dominating soil type is 

indicated by dotted lines. H: Histosols, HA: Histic Andosols, and G: Gleyic Andosols 

(Arnalds et al., 2016). 

Icelandic peatlands are generally fertile due to the large quantities of volcanic and dust 

deposits. The pH level also tends to be relatively high compared to other northern peatlands 

because of nutrient releases that occur with rapid weathering of volcanic material (Arnalds, 

2008; Guðbergsson & Einarsson, 1998). The high fertility of Icelandic peatlands is reflected 

by a high density of breeding birds, often being many times higher in Iceland than for the 

same species in other countries (Gunnarsson et al., 2015; Jóhannesdóttir et al., 2014). About 

75% of Icelandic bird species rely on different types of wetlands as habitat, either in part or 

completely (Guðmundsson, 1998). Icelandic peatlands have been reported to be supporting 

about 20 important international bird species (Einarsson et al., 2002). They are for example 

essential for many wader species (Gunnarsson et al., 2006). Because of the support to 

biodiversity, both domestically and internationally, carbon storage, and water regulation, 

conserving peatlands should be a priority in Iceland. 

Draining history 

For centuries, Icelandic wetlands were used for grazing and harvested for hay to feed 

livestock. Traditionally peat was also extracted for fuel (Þorsteinsson, 1975) and used as 

material for building construction (Sigurðardóttir, 2007). 

In the 1940´s, after the Second World War, draining became the most prominent means of 

utilizing peatlands in Iceland. The government subsidized ditch excavation with the aim of 

increasing agricultural yields to help ensure food security (Helgadóttir et al., 2013). This led 
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to a period of extensive draining from the 1940´s through the 1990s (Figure 4). The 

cumulative length of ditches excavated during this period total approximately 34,000 km 

(Agricultural University of Iceland farmland database, unpublished). In 1968 alone, some 

1,633 km of ditches were excavated, representing the peak of the extensive draining period 

(Bjarnason, 1982). The draining efforts coincided with a rise in the use of heavy machinery 

(Óskarsson, 1998) making ditch excavation an ever easier task. 

 

Figure 4. Annual and cumulative length of excavated drainage ditches in Iceland between 

1927 and 2016 (Arnalds et al., 2016). 

Land was mostly drained with the aim of increasing Iceland’s agricultural yield (Arnalds et 

al., 2016; Helgadóttir et al., 2013). These aims were not entirely realized as only about 15% 

of the drained land has been used in that sense, i.e. for production of hay or grains to feed 

livestock in the winter. Some areas have been used as grazing land for cattle, sheep and 

horses (Arnalds et al., 2016). In spite of the aims for an increase in agriculture, a significant 

proportion of the drained land has simply never been used for any agricultural purposes 

(Arnalds et al., 2016), although about half of the land used for hay-making in Iceland is 

drained peatland (Helgadóttir et al., 2013; Wöll et al., 2014). Interestingly, the increase in 

draining efforts correlated with increased agricultural yields in the first half of the intensive 

draining period (1940-1965) but no correlation was found between the draining efforts and 

the yields in the second half of the period (1966-1990) (Ólafsdóttir, 2013). After the peak in 

the late 1960´s, it can be postulated that much of the easily drained areas had been drained 

(Arnalds et al., 2016).  

More than half of Icelandic peatlands have been fully drained (Arnalds et al., 2016) but the 

effectiveness of the drainage ditches has been highly variable from one region to the next. A 

study in Southern Iceland, for example revealed that 97% of the peatland area had been 
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affected by drainage (Þórhallsdóttir et al., 1998). Another study in West Iceland revealed 

that 82% of the peatland area had been affected by drainage (Óskarsson, 1998). 

1.3.2 Greenhouse gas emissions from Icelandic peatlands; 
estimates and uncertainties 

Most peatlands in Iceland are presently uncultivated and have never been cultivated 

(Guðmundsson & Óskarsson, 2014). The total area of fully drained organic soils in Iceland 

is reported to be 4,196 km2 of which the majority, 3,581 km2 are grasslands, 577 km2 are 

croplands and 37 km2 are forests (Hallsdóttir et al., 2013). Most of the grasslands (3,440 

km2) have never been ploughed or harrowed for cultivation (Hallsdóttir et al., 2013). 

The extensive drainage of Icelandic peatlands is estimated to have led to substantial amounts 

of CO2 being released to the atmosphere (Hellsing et al., 2016). One study assessed this for 

five drained peatlands in West Iceland using the static chamber method (Guðmundsson & 

Óskarsson, 2014). The chamber method, or flux measurements method, is based on 

collecting gases into airtight chambers placed on patches of soil. The gases respired by the 

soil are sampled at regular intervals over time to calculate the net flux of gases (Collier et 

al., 2014). Measurements are done in both ambient light (respiration and photosynthesis) and 

in a darkened chamber (respiration only) to isolate both system sequestration and respiration. 

A calculated negative flux means that the patch of soil is accumulating CO2 while a positive 

flux indicates a loss of CO2 or CH4 from the patch of soil to the atmosphere (Collier et al., 

2014; Wickland, 2001). The results from the study showed emissions ranging from 3.97-

8.25 tCha-1yr-1 (5,009-10,409 GgCO2yr-1
 for the entire country) (Guðmundsson & 

Óskarsson, 2014). 

Some uncertainties lie in the reported GHG fluxes of drained peatlands in Iceland. The first 

is that there is a fair amount of uncertainty in the extent of drained land in Iceland (Snorrason 

et al., 2015). Also, since the static chamber method only measures ongoing emissions, it fails 

to capture historically accumulated carbon loss. The method has a very limited temporal 

component to it and hence there is no verification, so to speak, that the measured emissions 

have been ongoing since the time of drainage.  As there is no reason to assume a linear 

progression in the emission of carbon from drained peatlands, it seems reasonable to 

compare limited-in-time flux measurements with historic losses to arrive at a more complete 

estimate for past and future losses. In addition, a more geographically diverse sampling is in 

order to account for localized differences. 

According to Iceland´s national inventory report to the IPCC for the year 2015, 72% of 

Iceland´s greenhouse gas emissions were estimated to originate from the LULUCF sector 

(Hellsing et al., 2016), that is about 11,900 GgCO2. Drained organic soils are by far the 

largest contributor to this emission sector (about 7,300 GgCO2). This number is calculated 

using default emission factors proposed by the IPCC for calculating emissions from drained 

wetlands in the boreal climatic zone (IPCC, 2014b). There are however large uncertainties 

inherent in these estimations like mentioned before. One is the difficulty and complexity of 

mapping, measuring, and assessing the dynamics of interactions between land, soil, and 

water that are necessary to produce reliable standards (Snorrason et al., 2015; Tubiello et al., 

2016). Uncertainty in the estimate of drained area alone is considered to be 20-30% for these 

calculations (Snorrason et al., 2015). Another important uncertainty lies in the fact that these 

emission factors are produced for the boreal climatic zone as previously stated, and the 
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Icelandic soil environment is quite different from the soils in the rest of the countries within 

the same climatic zone. These uncertainties need to be addressed to be able to accurately 

report on GHG emissions from drained peatlands. 

 

1.4 Research objectives 

Considering the extent of peatland draining in Iceland and its large contribution to Iceland's 

overall GHG emissions, alongside the uncertainties associated with area estimations, default 

emission factors, and Iceland's unique soil environment, it becomes clear that there is a 

pressing need for more accurate and comprehensive estimates of emissions from drained 

peatlands. Work on estimating areas of drained peatlands and the variability in organic soil 

parameters and different drainage effects is needed to develop a country specific emission 

factor for Iceland to more accurately report GHG emissions within the Icelandic LULUCF 

sector. The objective of this project is to estimate long-term emissions from drained peat 

soils in South and Southwest Iceland by focusing on changes in soil parameters in a specific 

layer of soil defined by tephrochronology. Carbon content, C/N ratio, bulk density, loss on 

ignition (LOI), pH level, and more are measured along with time of drainage, and are used 

to estimate the average annual carbon loss since drain.
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2 Estimation of drainage induced 
carbon loss from Icelandic 

peatlands using tephrochronology 
and carbon content 

 

2.1 Introduction 

Peat soils cover about 3% of the global land surface within which about 30% of total soil 

carbon is stored (Joosten & Clarke, 2002). Most peat soils are found in the arctic, subarctic, 

and boreal zones.  Peatlands represent the largest terrestrial carbon pool in the world, playing 

an important part in the global carbon cycle (Gorham, 1991; Joosten & Couwenberg, 2008). 

Destruction of peatlands by drainage and other efforts have converted peatlands from a net 

carbon sink into a net source of carbon (Armentano, 1980; Joosten & Clarke, 2002). Hence, 

emissions from peatlands are contributing to the increase in atmospheric carbon, driving 

global climate change. 

Peatlands are a significant feature of Icelandic landscapes, accounting for about 20% of 

vegetated land, or 9000 km2. They are the ecosystems which store the greatest amount of 

carbon of all ecosystems in Iceland (Arnalds et al., 2016). In the last century Icelandic 

peatlands were subject to extensive drainage, aided by governmental subsidies with the aim 

of increasing agricultural yield by converting them into grassland and cropland (Arnalds et 

al., 2016). However, contrary to the aims of the government, most of the drained areas have 

not been cultivated (Arnalds et al., 2016). When peat soils are drained, the peat is oxidized 

and carbon loss occurs as emissions in the form of CO2 to the atmosphere (Armentano, 

1980).  

Emissions from Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) alone account for 

72% of Iceland´s greenhouse gas emissions (Snorrason et al., 2015). The largest contributor 

to this number are drained soils (Snorrason et al., 2015). The reported numbers in Iceland´s 

National Inventory Report for drained organic soils were calculated using emission standards 

produced for the boreal climatic zone by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC, 2014b). However, these standards have been criticized for being insufficiently 

accurate (Couwenberg, 2011).  

Icelandic wetland soils are highly unusual compared to other countries in the boreal climatic 

zone. They are mineral rich and majority of them are classified as Andosols (IUSS Working 

Group WRB, 2006). There are two main reasons for the high level of mineral content: 1) 

Iceland is an active volcanic island where eruption frequency is ≥20 events per century and 

magma output rates are about 8 km3 per century since settlement (about 1100 years ago) 

(Þórðarson & Höskuldsson, 2008). Volcanic tephra is dispersed and deposited all over the 

country and numerous layers of it are found in many soil profiles. 2) Dust dispersal occurs 

from excessive erosion around the volcanic zone (Arnalds et al., 2016; Óskarsson et al., 
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2004; Steindórsson, 1975). For these reasons, in addition to the criticisms of IPCC emission 

standards, research on emissions from Icelandic peat soils is important, especially since 

drained soils are responsible for most of Iceland´s greenhouse gas emissions 

When peat soils are drained, their organic material starts to decompose. If drained for long 

enough, the soil will eventually be classified as Brown Andosol (<12%C) instead of Histic 

Andosol (12-20%C) or Histosol (>20%C) (Arnalds, 2015). As decomposition progresses, 

carbon in the form of CO2 is continuously being lost from the soil matrix. Nitrogen is also 

released by oxidation, though at much lower rates, and therefore C/N ratio decreases as 

decomposition progresses. Furthermore, as decomposition of the organic material occurs and 

carbon is lost from the system, the mineral content of the soil increases, decreasing Loss on 

ignition (LOI) (Guðmundsson, 1978). With increased decomposition, bulk density tends to 

increase (Boelter, 1968; Rothwell et al., 1996). Decomposition alone is usually not 

responsible for this. Other factors that facilitate this process are for example shrinkage and 

compaction of the peat soil that occurs with decomposition (Hooijer et al., 2012). 

Direct gas flux measurements have been conducted to estimate CO2 emissions from drained 

uncultivated peat soils in West Iceland reporting annual emission in the range of 14.56-30.26 

tCO2ha-1 or 3.97-8.25 tCha-1 over three study years (Guðmundsson & Óskarsson, 2014). 

This method has some disadvantages. One is that it only measures fluxes at discrete points 

in time or over short time periods, in addition to being costly and time consuming and 

therefore often limited to a single location. Flux measurements therefore do not represent 

estimates of long-term emissions and uncertainties prevail regarding the temporal variability 

in emissions (Chojnicki et al., 2010; Imer et al., 2013). The variability has been reported to 

depend largely on soil temperature and soil water content (Guðmundsson & Óskarsson, 

2014; Imer et al., 2013). The uncertainty of flux measurements has been reported to be large, 

even of an order of magnitude (Nieven et al., 2005). 

Subsidence rate measurements are also an established method for estimating carbon loss 

from drained peat soils (Grønlund et al., 2006; Kasimir-Klemedtsson et al., 1997; Leifeld et 

al., 2011). This method suffers from uncertainty involving the ratio of physical compaction 

to compaction due to mineralization of soil organic matter (Grønlund et al., 2008; Kasimir-

Klemedtsson et al., 1997). The exact loss of carbon could be calculated using initial total 

depth of the peat and final depth after drainage along with carbon content and bulk density 

but that kind of data is usually not available (Grønlund et al., 2008). 

In this paper we introduce a different approach for estimating carbon loss from drained peat 

soils in Iceland where a buried volcanic tephra layer is used as a reference point in time. 

This eliminates the need for measuring subsidence rates because it allows us to estimate 

carbon loss from a specific layer of soil. It also eliminates the uncertainties of flux 

measurements because it relies on accumulated changes in carbon content over the time 

period since drainage occurred rather than a single point in time. The volcanic tephra layer 

provides us with a fixed point in time, i.e. the time when it deposited, which ensures that we 

are working with the same layer of soil at all sampling sites. Using this approach, we estimate 

drainage induced carbon loss from a specific layer of peat soils in Iceland using 

tephrochronology and compare the results with the results from flux measurements that have 

been done in Iceland. 
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2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Study sites 

The site selection process was based on the following list of criteria: 

 The sites had to contain peat soils 

 A minimum of one ditch had to have been excavated for drainage.  

 The sites had to have a section that had been intensely drained with a water level that 

had remained low since draining. It also had to have a section that had not been 

affected by drainage and still remained in its original peatland state. 

 The sites had to contain the same easily identifiable specific volcanic ash layer in 

their soil profile for reference to avoid error due to soil subsidence and compaction 

that might have taken place with drainage. 

 The sites had to be easily accessible, meaning both fairly close to the city of 

Reykjavík and not too far away from an accessible road. This was important for time 

management, budget, and carrying equipment and samples. 

 Permission from landowners to use the sites was critical. 

 Time of drainage had to be known, at least approximately. 

From the list of criteria, south and southwest of Iceland were determined to be the most 

appropriate study sites (Figure 5). The region is fairly close to the capital city, has been 

intensively drained and has several visible volcanic ash layers in its soil profile (Arnalds, 

2015; Wald, 2012).  
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Figure 5. Locations of eight sampling sites in South and Southwest Iceland. (Sites are 

numbered for ease of reference in presenting results). 

 

2.2.2 Materials and methods 

Fieldwork was carried out in May-September, 2016. In the beginning of summer, eight field 

sites were selected based on the criteria listed before (Figure 5). Sites 1-5 were in the 

Southern lowlands and the remaining three (no. 6-8) in the South-west, just north of the 

Capital. About 70 km separate the eastern most from the western most site. Through 

inspection of the sites and by measuring soil water table level, 2 points were marked as wet 

and 2-5 points as well-drained, at each site, for a total of 36 points (16 wet and 20 well-

drained). For measuring the water table level, a narrow water well was dug with a regular 

soil auger (AMS, Inc., USA) in the beginning of summer and water level was measured 

approximately every three weeks on average for the rest of summer.  

As there is great variability in the effect a drainage ditch has, depending on slope and 

underlying bedrock, a fixed distance from a drainage ditch could not be used to position the 

sampling points. Instead, criteria were defined to demarcate well-drained and wet areas 

within each site. To decide where to dig wells to measure the water table level, plant species 

composition was examined as well as the presence or absence of water at the soil surface. 

Predominant grassland species and dry surface were indicative of a drained area. Wet areas 

had predominant wetland species and were usually visibly waterlogged at the surface. Based 

on water table level, areas within sites were classified as wet or dry (well-drained). 

Generally, the well-drained areas were located close to the drainage ditches whereas wet 
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areas were located further away. In the wet areas, water table level was either near or at the 

surface but in the well-drained sites the water table level was constantly low (on average 

below 70 cm). While these two water table level categories (WLC) were used for sake of 

clarity, it should be noted that water table level fluctuates significantly with precipitation 

and season, especially in drained peat soils.  

When sampling the soil, the same dark basaltic volcanic tephra layer was used for reference 

at all sites. In the well-drained areas, it was found at 17-30 cm depth. This tephra layer 

originates from an eruption in the Katla volcano in South Iceland in 1500 AD and the tephra 

was deposited westward (Larsen & Gíslason, 2013). This eruption produced a large volume 

of volcanic tephra (Larsen & Gíslason, 2013; Larsen et al., 2013), making the layer clearly 

visible in the soil profiles of South and Southwest Iceland. The Katla 1500 tephra layer is 

dark colored and was found to be on average about 2.2 cm thick (ranging from 1-5 cm) in 

the soil profiles used in this study. While other, indistinct and thinner, layers were sometimes 

found above the Katla 1500 layer, it was still easily identifiable, being the thickest layer as 

well as being very clearly defined in the soil profile.  

In the well-drained areas, holes for sampling were dug with a regular shovel and samples 

gathered in reference to a prominent volcanic ash layer found at all sites (between 17-30cm 

depth from soil surface. When sampling, the sward layer (0-5 cm) was cut off and discarded. 

Bulk density samples and general soil samples were taken at two depths above the ash layer; 

between 5-15 cm and between 15-30 cm. The bulk density samples were gathered with 5 cm 

x 5 cm steel rings that were pressed into the soil horizontally and cut out with a knife. General 

soil samples were also cut out with a knife at the same soil depths. In wet areas, a specific 

peat sampler (Ejkelkamp, The Netherlands) was used to gather both bulk density samples (5 

cm x 5 cm) and general soil samples at two depths; 0-50 cm and 50-100 cm. 

Carbon content, C/N ratio, loss on ignition (LOI), as well as pH level were measured as these 

soil parameters are generally indicative of decomposition in peat soils. Dry soil bulk density 

was calculated using mass difference between air dried samples and samples dried at 

105°C. The general soil samples were air dried and sieved through a 2 mm sieve for further 

measurements. Subsamples of the sieved samples were grinded and analyzed for carbon and 

nitrogen using elementary analysis according to the Dumas method (VarioMAX CN 

instrument, Elementar Analysensysteme GMBH, Germany). Chemical analysis was done by 

Innovation Center Iceland. The grinded samples were also used for LOI measurements. 

Other subsamples from the sieved samples were used to measure soil pH in H2O with a Two 

Channel Benchtop pH/mV/ISE Meter (Hanna Instruments, Temse, Belgium). The samples 

were dissolved in 1:2.5 (per mass) solution and shaken for 2 hours before measuring pH 

level. The pH measurement was duplicated for each sample for a more accurate result. 

Carbon loss was calculated using bulk density and carbon content of the top layer, down to 

the site specific volcanic ash reference layer at each site using the following equation: 

Equation 1:  

(%Cwet-%Cdry) ×BDdry ×Dash

100 × T
=  𝑡𝐶ℎ𝑎−1𝑦𝑟−1 

BD stands for bulk density, Dash stands for depth down to ash layer in the drained sites and 

T stands for time since drainage (in years). 
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Proportional carbon loss per year was calculated using the following equation: 

Equation 2:  

1 −
%𝐶𝑑1 + ⋯ + %𝐶𝑑𝑛

(
%𝐶𝑤1 + ⋯ + %𝐶𝑤𝑚

𝑚 ) × 𝑛 × 𝑇
= 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑖𝑛 %𝐶𝑦𝑟−1 

%Cd1…dn stands for the %C for each of the measured points in the well-drained areas of each 

site, where n is the number of different samples, %Cw1…wm stands for each of the measured 

points in the wet areas of each site, with m being the number of different samples and T the 

time since drainage. 

Calculations were based on the assumption that the current wet sites are representative for 

the state of the peat soils before drainage, meaning that they had not been subjected to 

substantial carbon loss through oxidation of organic matter. 

Information about the time of drainage was obtained through landowners. 

Statistical analyses to determine correlations between soil parameters, as well as t-tests for 

determining both water level categories and significant differences in soil parameters 

between wet and dry areas, were carried out using SAS Enterprise Guide 7.1. 

 

2.3 Results 

Based on results from water table level measurements, it was determined that selection of 

the points was successful and a basis for continuing analysis of the dataset with regards to 

water table level had been established. Water table level categories are therefore defined as 

either well-drained or wet. 

 

Figure 6. Example of water table level measurements at well drained and wet sampling sites 

in late July 2016. (Bars represent standard error). 
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Water table level was measured multiple times at each site over the summer but usually not 

at the same day at all sites. Measurements were made at all sites in late July which is why 

that specific time period was chosen to be presented here so the approximate relative 

difference between the well-drained and wet sites could be displayed. There was a significant 

difference in water table level between wet and well-drained areas (Figure 6) (p<0.0001) 

where the average water table level for well-drained sites was -120 cm and -4 cm for wet 

sites.  

Table 2. Correlations between selected soil parameters in wet and well-drained peatlands 

in South and Southwest Iceland in 2016. %C: Carbon content, C/N: Carbon Nitrogen 

ratio, BD: Bulk density, LOI: Loss on ignition and WLC: water level category (wet or well-

drained). 

Soil 

parameter 

 C/N  

 

 BD 

 

 pH 

 

 LOI 

 

WLC 

                     

   Sample  

   depth    

%C 0.607*** -0.771*** -0.399***  0.906*** -0.398*** ns 

C/N - -0.355** -0.487***  0.486*** -0.604*** -0.288* 

BD - -  0.301* -0.718*** ns ns 

pH - - - -0.341**  0.360** ns 

LOI - - - - -0.304** ns 

WLC - - - - - - 

Note. *p<0.05, **p<0.01***p<0.001, ns=not significant. 

Analysis of the measured soil properties revealed that most properties were significantly 

correlated, although to different strengths (Table 2). Notable was the correlation to WLC, 

which was significant for every measured property except BD. 
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Figure 7.  %C, C/N ratio and LOI measured in wet and well-drained areas at eight different 

sites in South and Southwest Iceland in 2016 showed in an order of the amount of time since 

drainage a) LOI: loss on ignition, b) C/N: Carbon Nitrogen ratio and c) %C: Carbon 

content. (Bars represent standard errors and values above the columns represent the number 

of years since drainage). 

There was substantial variability in %C, C/N ratio and LOI between sites, both under wet 

and well-drained conditions (Figure 7). The range in C% for the wet areas was 17-30% and 

10-21% in well-drained areas. The range in C/N ratio was 18-23 and 14-18 for the wet areas 

and well-drained areas, respectively. The equivalent range in LOI was 34-56% and 23-44%.  
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Table 3. Average %C, C/N ratio, and LOI and p-value of the difference between wet and 

well-drained areas. %C: Carbon content, C/N: Carbon Nitrogen ration, and LOI: Loss On 

Ignition. 

Soil 

parameter 

 Average  

(wet) 

 Average  

(well-drained) 

Significance  

(p-value) 

%C 23.7 15.9 p=0.0032 

C/N 20.6 15.3 p<0.0001 

LOI (%) 47.0 35.9 p=0.0158 

 

All three soil parameters associated with organic matter (%C, C/N ratio, and LOI) proved 

significantly different between the wet and well-drained areas (Table 3).  

At every site, there was a significant decrease in %C with drainage. That gave cause to 

calculate the average carbon loss for each site. The results gave a range of 14-158 tCha-1. 

When adding time since drainage to the calculation (Equation 1), the average carbon loss 

ranged between 0.7-3.1 tCha-1yr-1 between sites, averaging at 1.7 tCha-1yr-1.  

By calculating proportional percentage of carbon remaining after drainage, assuming that 

the carbon content of the wet areas was 100%, 68% ±4 of carbon remained. This means that 

on average, there has been around 32% loss in total carbon since drainage. The difference 

proved significant (p=0.0227).  

 

 

Figure 8. Average Proportional %C loss of sites since drainage against number of years 

since drainage. 

The time since drainage at the study sites ranged between 21-58 years and proportional %C 

loss ranged from 14-48% depending on how long the sites had been drained. In Figure 8 we 

see when we plot proportional %C lost since drainage against the number of years since 

drainage, that the general trend is that the longer the sites had been drained, the more carbon 

they had lost proportionally.  
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When we calculate the proportional loss of carbon per year (Equation 2), I get a range of 

0.45-0.94% of %Cyr-1. This can also be interpreted as the rate of decomposition. 

 

2.4 Discussion 

With ongoing oxidation of soil organic material, change is expected in key soil parameters 

such as C%, C/N ratio, and LOI, which, as explained previously, are indicative of soil 

decomposition. This is reflected in the results where changes in these parameters correlate 

with water level category (Table 2).  

As seen in Figure 7, there was substantial variability in these soil parameters across the wet 

areas, obscuring somewhat the actual loss of carbon with drainage. Since there was a 

significant overall decrease in %C, C/N ratio and LOI, despite the observed variability 

between the sites (Figure 7 & Table 3), it is clear that a substantial amount of carbon had 

been lost as a result of drainage. The rather weak but highly significant correlations (Table 

2) between WLC and the other soil parameters also support the assertion of variability, hence 

there was ground for calculating proportional carbon loss. 

When the difference between sites in the wet areas was eliminated by calculating the 

proportional change in carbon content with drainage, the variability in the results decreased 

substantially and showed a significant decrease in carbon of about 32%. 

From Figure 8 I can predict with some degree of certainty the amount of carbon that has 

been lost from soil upper layers since drainage. Time since drainage explains close to 60% 

of the variability in proportional carbon loss. However, evidently, there are other variables 

that influence carbon loss following drainage, for example temporal and spatial precipitation 

patterns, annual temperature, land use history and more. 

My results for the calculated carbon loss (0.7-3.1 tCha-1yr-1 or 1,7 tCha-1yr-1 on average) are 

somewhat lower than Guðmundsson´s and Óskarsson´s (2014) results (3.97-8.25               

tCha-1yr-1), although of the same order of magnitude. This comes as no surprise as the 

approach of flux measurements includes calculations of total amounts of carbon emitted 

from the whole soil profile to whatever depth decomposition takes place, and the soil depth 

is not considered. In the present study, estimates of carbon loss are limited to the uppermost 

soil layer formed since the year 1500. Because of that, lower estimates were expected. The 

results also indicate that the annual estimates reported by Guðmundsson and Óskarsson 

(2014) are not incidental but rather that carbon loss of this magnitude has been ongoing since 

the time of drainage. 

Other studies on estimated carbon loss from drained peat soils, also report results in a similar 

range. Cultivated peat soils have been a popular research subject in recent years. A review 

of the most prominent papers on emissions from managed peat soils in the boreal climatic 

zone reveals net emissions in the range of -0.7–7.5 tCha-1yr-1 (Couwenberg, 2011), within 

which our estimates fall. Flux measurements were the primary method for the estimation of 

carbon loss in these studies. Another study which used changes in mineral contents to 

estimate carbon loss from drained cultivated peat soils in Norway reported annual losses of 

approximately 8 tCha-1yr-1 (Grønlund et al., 2008). In general, cultivated peat soils emit more 

net GHGs to the atmosphere than uncultivated peat soils (Maljanen et al., 2010). 
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According to my results, 0.45-0.95% of total soil organic carbon is lost from the uppermost 

layer in question every year. That means, going by the average %C for the wet sites, the 

uppermost layer could be reduced to levels below 12%C in about 106-222 years and could 

then no longer be identified as peat soils. From this I can conclude that, without intervention, 

carbon loss from drained peatlands could have long term impacts on climate. If areas are 

very well-drained (water table level very low), decomposition could extend to deeper soil 

layers, continuing to emit carbon to the atmosphere for even longer periods of time. 

Among the measured soil parameters, only sample depth proved to be correlated with C/N 

ratio (weak correlation) (Table 2) meaning that connection between level of decomposition 

and level of drainage could not be established. This means that for this type of drainage, the 

whole peat matrix within the uppermost layer is subject to similar rates of decomposition, 

i.e. there was no gradient in %C within the layer. If there is a gradient in decomposition at 

the sites in this study, it seems that it occurs in deeper layers. 

Bulk density was the only soil parameter that did not correlate significantly with water level 

category (Table 2), in contrast to what is generally indicated by the literature for peat soils 

elsewhere in the world as mentioned before. That can be explained by the fact that most 

Icelandic peat soils have an unusually high mineral content compared to peat soils in similar 

climates. Therefore, when the peat is drained, the loss of weight due to decomposition of the 

organic material is only a fraction of the total weight of the soil. 

The conclusions drawn from this study could be strengthened by a larger sample size and 

particularly by including sites from other parts of Iceland, for a more accurate result on 

carbon loss with drainage. However, it should be noted that the utility of this approach relies 

on the presence of specific tephra layers which may not be found in all parts of the country. 

With more data, predicting future carbon loss from drained areas could be possible by 

extrapolating the data. Sampling sites of more variable ages could also improve the accuracy 

of the prediction of carbon loss from known time of drainage. Improving the resolution of 

sampling depth, together with average annual water table level measurements could likewise 

be beneficial in allowing estimations for deeper soil layers, improving the overall estimation 

of carbon loss per surface unit, approaching the total carbon loss. To help reduce the 

unexplained variability in Figure 8 mentioned above, other site specific parameters such as 

vegetation cover, soil carbon quality, land use history, precipitation patterns, annual 

temperature and level of drainage should be quantified. 

 

2.5 Conclusion 

Since drained soils are the largest source of greenhouse gas emissions in Iceland, studying 

them is essential in order to accurately estimate their emissions. Without accurate estimates, 

successful mitigation strategies are difficult to implement. Prior to this study, carbon loss 

from drained Icelandic peat soils had been estimated using flux measurement methods, 

which are limited in scope, particularly pertaining to temporal dimensions of carbon loss. 

Here, a different approach to estimating carbon loss from drained peat soils has been 

presented where some of the disadvantages of the flux measurement method were addressed 

and the uncertainties of subsidence measurements as a method for estimating carbon loss 

were also circumvented. The approach was based on calculating carbon loss from a specific 

layer of soil defined by a volcanic layer deposited from Katla volcano in the year 1500. This 
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was accomplished by calculating carbon stocks for both the wet and well-drained sites, using 

carbon content, bulk density, depth to the volcanic layer, and time since drainage, and 

comparing them. The difference in carbon stocks then represents the loss of carbon by 

drainage. Estimates of loss ranged between 0.7-3.1 tCha-1yr-1, averaging at 1.7 tCha-1yr-1. 

The results fit well with flux measurement studies (3.97-8.25 tCha-1yr-1) seeing that in the 

present study, emissions from only the top soil layer (formed after 1500) were estimated as 

opposed to the whole soil profile exposed to oxygen. The approach presented in this paper 

could be further developed by, for example, increasing number of sites and increasing 

resolution of depth samples. The approach itself, not necessarily using the same volcanic ash 

layer, could also be used all around Iceland to estimate carbon loss from drained peat soils. 

The approach has the advantage over the flux methods of being both inexpensive and easily 

implementable, and hence has the potential of increasing substantially data on peatland 

carbon losses. Estimating total carbon lost may even be possible by using deeper (older) 

volcanic tephra layers for reference. The results from this study contribute to the knowledge 

necessary to be able to construct a specific emission standard for drained Icelandic peat soils 

as well as to be able to implement appropriate mitigation strategies for GHG emissions from 

drained soils.  
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3 Overall thesis conclusions 

Despite covering only about 3% of Earth´s terrestrial surface, peatlands are nonetheless an 

important part of the carbon cycle as they store about 30% of global soil carbon. The greatest 

peatland areas are found in the northern hemisphere. Iceland is a part of an extensive 

circumpolar peatland zone and 20% of Iceland´s vegetated surface are peatlands. In the last 

century, however, peat soils were drained extensively in Iceland with the purpose of 

increasing agricultural yields. The consequences of the drainage are serious, not only for 

local ecosystems but also on a global scale. Before the extensive draining period, peatlands 

in Iceland acted as substantial greenhouse gas sinks. Today, following the draining period, 

peatlands have been converted to an overall source of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere. 

In this paper we have succeeded in verifying previously measured carbon emissions from 

drained peat soils in Iceland as well as demonstrating that emissions have been sustained 

over time and are likely to continue for decades to come if mitigation actions are not put into 

place. According to research, both afforestation and restoring peatlands by rewetting 

previously drained peat soils, are effective ways of significantly decreasing GHG emissions. 

In some cases, by rewetting peatlands, they can even be completely restored, converting 

them back to carbon sinks. Because drained peat soils have lost vast amounts of carbon and 

keep emitting carbon to the atmosphere, as demonstrated in this paper, as well as being 

responsible for the largest part of GHG emissions in Iceland, I strongly recommend that the 

government take action, both by financing continued research and by previously mentioned 

actions to reduce GHG emissions.  
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